
From: Eric Houston <completelandscaping1@yahoo.com>
Date: Fri, Mar 3, 2023 at 2:32 PM
Subject: Re: PUC E-Filed Decision: R23-0069-I_22G-0333TO
To: Rich - DORA, Jasmine <jasmine.rich@state.co.us>

This is Eric Houston's brother-in-law I don't know what we have to do but we need to put this court date out further because of
Eric's medical condition I've sent some stuff to Jamie whatever her name is I really don't appreciate Jeremy Johnson I think
his name is telling my brother-in-law he's a liar on his medical stuff that is not professional I do not take kind of that when my
brother-in-law is having serious medical conditions we will see in the document to show you he has Home Care Health and
nurses coming into the house to take care of them we would like to have this put out until Eric is more well to do this we're
asking for that for him please
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Segev - DORA, Aviv <aviv.segev@state.co.us>

Re: Case No. 22G-0333TO - Evidentiary Hearing Scheduled for Next Week
1 message

Eric Houston <completelandscaping1@yahoo.com> Sun, Mar 5, 2023 at 9:53 AM
Reply-To: Eric Houston <completelandscaping1@yahoo.com>
To: aviv.segev@state.co.us

We just want to thank you judge for putting us off until my brother is better I'm Eric's sister he's not doing well after a
March 9th they will be seeing how quick ASAP for emergency surgery to get the weight off his heart after that it's recovery
time I do know that they said surgery will be right after March 9th Eric is hardly here doesn't know what is coming or going
we have now nurses and Home Care in the house helping us take care of Eric we are just having a hard time at this but
we do thank you you're honor for helping us and we do want to take care of this I know Eric wants his name back and the
towing business and I know he's told us a little bit that investigators did him wrong we also would like counsel if we can to
help us since Eric is unable to think straight at this time thank you Eric's sister Cindy Nardi

Sent from Yahoo Mail on Android

On Fri, Mar 3, 2023 at 4:44 PM, Segev - DORA, Aviv
<aviv.segev@state.co.us> wrote:

Dear Parties, 

An interim decision vacating the evidentiary hearing scheduled for March 7, 2023 and rescheduling it the following
week will be issued next week. 

Thank you.

Aviv Segev
Administrative Law Judge

P 303.894.2902  | F 303.896.0332 
1560 Broadway, Suite 250, Denver, CO 80202
aviv.segev@state.co.us  |  https://puc.colorado.gov/

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This message is intended only for the use of the individual to whom it is addressed and may contain information that is privileged, 
confidential and exempt from disclosure under applicable law. If you are not an intended recipient you are not authorized to disseminate, distribute or copy this e-
mail. Please notify the sender immediately if you have received this e-mail by mistake and delete this e-mail and any attachments from your system.
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Segev - DORA, Aviv <aviv.segev@state.co.us>

Re: Case No. 22G-0333TO - Evidentiary Hearing Scheduled for Next Week
1 message

Eric Houston <completelandscaping1@yahoo.com> Sun, Mar 5, 2023 at 6:58 PM
Reply-To: Eric Houston <completelandscaping1@yahoo.com>
To: aviv.segev@state.co.us





Sent from Yahoo Mail on Android

On Fri, Mar 3, 2023 at 4:44 PM, Segev - DORA, Aviv
<aviv.segev@state.co.us> wrote:

Dear Parties, 

An interim decision vacating the evidentiary hearing scheduled for March 7, 2023 and rescheduling it the following
week will be issued next week. 

Thank you.

Aviv Segev
Administrative Law Judge
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1560 Broadway, Suite 250, Denver, CO 80202
aviv.segev@state.co.us  |  https://puc.colorado.gov/

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This message is intended only for the use of the individual to whom it is addressed and may contain information that is privileged, 
confidential and exempt from disclosure under applicable law. If you are not an intended recipient you are not authorized to disseminate, distribute or copy this e-
mail. Please notify the sender immediately if you have received this e-mail by mistake and delete this e-mail and any attachments from your system.
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